MariFlex Group

Liquid Cargo Handling Professionals

Our services, 24 hours per day, 365 days per year.
Through the years MariFlex has grown to become one of the world’s leading companies specialized in off-loading services and equipment. We can provide you with advice, assistance and solutions to challenges before, during and after the transfer / transhipment of liquid cargo. We are at your service 24 hours per day, 365 days per year. Our clients include agents, owners, managers, charterers/operators in the shipping industry, refineries, oil/petroleum/chemical companies, shipyards and offshore oil field developers.

**Specific know-how based upon experience in off-loading since 1980**

MariFlex (FKA; Marflex Tanker Services) is presently one of the shipping industry’s top specialists in equipment and off-loading services.

From our bases in Rotterdam and other strategic points throughout the world, our highly qualified supervisors and service engineers fly out to project locations world-wide.

**MARIFLEX GROUP AT A GLANCE:**
- Experience since 1980;
- Service centres in major ports worldwide;
- Total Liquid Cargo Handling management;
- Wide range of off-loading equipment.

**OUR SERVICES:**
- Consultancy and advising;
- Assistance transhipment of any liquid cargo;
- 24/7 emergency call-out service;
- Ship to Ship Transfers Operations;
- Mobile Vapour Recovery Services;
- Ballast Water Treatment;
- Tank Barge Inerting / Gas Freeing;
- Debunkering;
- Salvage Support;
- Barging & Dive Support;
- Push / Pull Tug Services;
- Fire Fighting Equipment;
- Pumps and Powerpacks;
- Development, manufacturing, sales, rental, and repair of off-loading equipment/systems.
MariFlex Group: development, manufacturing, sales, rental and repair of off-loading equipment / systems.

As a specialist in service and repairs, MariFlex has a very comprehensive selection of: pumps, powerpacks, fire-fighting systems, hoses, fenders, filters, inert gas / steam generators and heat exchangers and other equipment available for sale or rent, especially designed and purpose-built for the transhipment of liquid cargoes.

MariFlex can offer you equipment ranging from complete standard portable pumping installations to custom made turn-key marine equipment.

Upon request, MariFlex designs and builds special pumps, powerpacks, fire-fighting systems, and other equipment, that meet or transcend internationally recognised standards and guidelines.

1) POWERPACKS Certified diesel- and electrically driven powerpacks. Mobile solutions for hydraulic installations on board ships or ashore.

2) PUMPS Ranging from compact, zone-approved, hydraulically-driven centrifugal submersible pumps to complete turn-key pumping installations.

3) CARGO HOSES of all sorts. Whether you require the largest or smallest diameter, special purpose (LPG / LNG) hoses or ship-to-ship transhipment / chemical hoses, MariFlex can deliver whatever you require.

4) FENDERS In addition to cargo hoses, MariFlex also supplies, rents out and services a complete range of “Yokohama type” pneumatic fenders.

5) FILTER INSTALLATIONS Stainless steel filter installations for particle and chemical filtration and reconditioning.

6) INERT GAS SYSTEMS / NITROGEN GENERATORS Modern, compact and Lloyds Certified mobile inert gas generators - up to 2000 m³ / hour.

7) PRODUCT HEATING Mobile steam generators, mobile boilers, heat exchangers and heating coils.

8) VARIOUS EQUIPMENT Hydraulic systems, Tank-cleaning equipment, mobile fire-fighting systems, oil combatant equipment, etc.
Numerous companies throughout the world rely on the thorough and professional way MariFlex handles their situations. These companies operate in the petrochemical / edible oil industries as well as the shipping and off-shore world. Furthermore, salvage companies, shipyards and government organizations make use of MariFlex equipment, personnel, its expertise in oil recovery, flood control and cargo handling.
CONTACT
Please mail to info@mariflex.net for info or ops@mariflex.net for immediate requirements.
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